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Students get a head using clay

Presidential
debate
watched
on campus
nication and Society classes to keep a
journal analysis of the media’s coverage after the debate. His students were
Emotional clamor periodically not required to come to the event, but
erupted on Thursday night from the were required to watch the actual detop floor of the Student Union as bate. Brent and Anne I\ larie Todd,
students gathered to watch President event co -coordinator and communiGeorge W. Bush and Sen. John Kerry cation studies professor, offered extra
verbally spar about national issues on a credit to their students for attending
the event.
large screen.
"One of the reasons why I wanted
About 370 students taking political science, journalism and mass com- 0, come seas 0/ watch it on C -Span."
munications and communication stud- said junior Ryan IIerauf, a communiies classes shared the I. Imunhuni room, cation studies major. "I don’t get Cat the house."
which was expanded to accommodate
The debate was viewed on C -Span
for space. The collective shared their
flt. its lack of political comtalents and expertise in three areas of
the presidential debate, said mass com- mentary before, during and after the
munications professor Bob Rucker, event. Rocker au,l. The C -Span covwho has organized similar events evetv erage also %potted a split screen, with
both candidates equally sharing airpresidential election year since 1992
Sonic students stayed afterward Mr An tom. Mr the entire 90 minutes,
"I want to see bow the candidates
immediate discussion of the debate.
react to each other, not just hose they
"We’ll look at the was the debates
tra;le baths through the media," Herare structured, the actual debating mid
,tut said.
the political ramifications of the deGraduate student Sam Bryant said
bates," Rucker said behue the event.
\VAS ditiapp011Ited with the debate
"I think it is important for the politi- he
enjoyed lum, students got tocal people to hear what the media peo- itself, hut
gether to view it.
ple are saying and Mr the media people
"I was going to witch t it at borne,
to hear what the political people are
hut I heard there were some people
saying and the debate people hi our
watching it tat school)," Bryant said.
(things such as) ’This is garbage.’"
"I’m rust with some friends. I brought
Political science professor and some salted
almonds."
event co -coordinator James Brent said
Senior Domenic Scire was not at
the dynamic of the event appealed to a the event for class credit.
younger demographic.
"Tin here for myself," said Scire,
"Politics should he a collective ex- who liter up at the debate with friends.
perience," Brent said "Just like it’s more "I’m a political science major, so I was
fim to go see a movie on a Friday night interested. I wanted to come for the
than it is to watch it on video, com- discussion afterwards."
ing to see something like this makes
Tharth Nguyen, a junior nursing
you realize that others are interested in maior, said she wanted to see how the
politics and exchanging ideas and re
candidates would field questions.
ally taking their responsibilities as utt"It will definitely (affect toy presiers seriously."
xec DEBATE. page 5
Rucker required his Klass Comm.
By Kevin Yuen

Daily Staff Writer

Ceramics- class sculpts ffe-like skulls
By Amaya Wiegert
Ondi Shit/ ID fro
A morbid vibe lingered on
Thurstlay ii in. in 2 tC of the In
clustrial Stutlii, building as students
morphed mounds ot clay into lite
like skulls.
"VVe’re makirig representations
of 3 skull," said Brent 1)unilao,ui
occupational therip Heshvan, in
Cynthia Sieger. Intiodo, tion tI
Ceramics
Siegel, A graduate tea, lung
sociate iii hatgrI
that 111.1’ stmlents %vele ivoiking
a projet-t
"The skull Tians
fortnecl."
"I ,t.uted with this Foie, t. be
cause it helps the students learn
about s ale," Siegel -.aid. "I syantetl
,t11,1C111, is, mlii
to ket. Villetr

take it:
Siegel said the projeca lirst has
students reproduce exattly a10011,10
shill011 .1 lite sized stale III order hir
them to ...int lime to clevelop skill in
connolling the clay through lamdI uildina iv, Jimmies.
she said the seconcl part of the
6t,J.I involves students tratisliitni
ing skulls to mi representatiomil
stiklies 000 epressive sculptut
"You incorpoi ate svhatever 1011
W.Ifil it, 00.01.110rate," said l’earline
hales, a sophomore theater niajor
sylio is a’. working on a skull with
an aroisy going thiough its head
and lace
type marks on its
becks.
"’A bile is pain antl war," said
lone, of her skull. "(The skull) is .1
Cherokee Indian."
1ei’

Above: Rebecca Palm, a sophomore occupational therapy major,
molds a skull in her Introduction to Ceramics class Thursday afternoon. Palm said the skull represents the idea of being underestimated at such a young age.
Below: Thuy Huynh, a senior spatial arts major, molds a skull.

SKULLS. page c

Stadium signs
encourage
good behavior
By Emmanuel Lopez

Daily Stall Writer
Although new signs discouraging Spartan Stadium patrons from bringing alcohol to games will be
in place this week, many students are doubtfill they
will be. effective.
Sand Isied, an undeclared freshman, said that
while the postings are an admirable idea, people
would still find a way around security
"If people want to chink during a game, they’ll
find a way," Isied said.
hied said he went to see the San Jose Earthquakes, which also hold their games at Spartan Sta.dim% several months ago and saw people putting
beer cans into their pockets that security handlers
didn’t check.
The new signs, which will be in place this week
and were put up by the University Police Department, will include reminders of’ acceptable behavior, including an emphasis that bringing alcohol into
gntnes is illegal,
Sgt. Robert Noriega said that the signs, along

. see SIGNS, page 3
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Virus still
lingering in
King Library

Draw ...

Staffcomputers
now beingfixed
By Joe Amaral

Daily Stag Writer
like a human, the Dr. Nlartin Luther King Jr.
Joint Library is not perfect it Vail get sick.
Afrer a virus infected most of the computers ut
the King Library on Sept. 23 and limited student
use to the resources available, the library has still !tad
problems occurring.
Jon Williams, an inhumation technology 111.111ager fun the King Library, said that the virus was first
cleaned up, but then came back to infect mostly staff
computers, Ile said the virus is under control and
measures have been taken to get rid of it.
Williams said that the library is tightening up ,e
canny on the public and staff networks to make sure
this does not happen again in the future.
The virus was cleaned up using anti virus pro
tee

VIRUS, pat’ 3

Megan Kung / Daily Staff
fausto Zamarripa, a sophomore animation/illustration major, works on an assignment in the Representational
Drawing class Thursday afternoon at the fountain near the Event Center.
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Pride in one’s work a virtue not held by SJSU leaders
While going through town, whether it is San Jose or any
’other place, I site it all around.
There are too many examples, and not enough space to list
them all, but all around us are people who don’t take pride in
their work - people who just give up halfway through a job
because diet, figure they’ve done enough.
First off most people who know me know I am lazy and
that I procrastinate, but that’s not what Fin talking about.
I’m talking about the moment when you see what you have
done and you’re proud of it.
If your job is to set up for a party, snake sure people think
you’ve done a great job.
H The other part is to never be satisfied with what you have
done --- always think you could have done better.
It is just like an athlete who knows he has performed well,
but if his team lost he feels he didn’t do enough to win.
If a baseball player racks up six hits, three home runs, 11
runs batted in, but his team loses 12-11, he can’t be satisfied.
However, there are still several athletes who are satisfied by
putting forth half-hearted efforts.
San Francisco Giants slugger Barry Bonds is arguably one
the game’s greatest home-run hitters of all time, though he
is fine with allotving his defensive play to slide.
evident since Bonds hasn’t run full out for a fly ball

I figured this is what my father had meant when he said,
since the mid-1990’s.
Growing up, I was taught that just sliding by wasn’t ex- "close enough for government work."
Kassing, who I would hope freaked out when he heard that
pected.
Throughout my childhood, I had to have every aspect of Isis university has lost roughly a half million dollars, appeared
to brush off this major error by the administraevery job I did perfect. I mean, I have a father
tion when speaking with the Academic Senate.
who had to cut the edges of the lawn with a pair
I know he has to act like that in front of the
up.
of dull scissors when he was growing
school when there is a screw up of this magniThat meant no job was ever that complitude. However, I would like for him to at least
cated.
be honest enough to say there were mistakes
Though there were times while he and I
made that need to be fixed, and to list them.
were working on something and we just couldn’t
So, for example, he could have said that
get it perfect. We tried to get it perfect - for
charging $40 to see one of the poorer Division
hours - believe me.
I -A teams play a Division I-AA team was bit
But if we couldn’t get it just right, he would
of a blunder.
rattle off one of his favorite sayings, "Ah, close
I’m sure if they knew they were going to
enough for government work."
lose that much money on a game, they might
It is by far one of my fiivorite lines, if only
CORNEJO
MARK
have wanted to just try to get the stands fill!,
because it meant we were actually done with a
so at least it looked good when we lost all that
job.
This line was the first thing that popped into my mind money.
All
of
that
aside,
the worst part of the story, the part that
when I found out San Jose State University interim President
Don Kassing said he would still have allowed the Read -2 -Lead proves the administration isn’t one to take pride in its job, even
Football Classic to go on if he had known it would have lost when it botches it, is placing part of the blame on Morgan
State University and their fans.
close to $500,000,

Morgan State is a college in Maryland - about 3,000
miles away from San Jose -and our administration said they
should have brought inore fans.
I wonder if the University of Washington will complain
about how many fans we bring, except they won’t have to
while they are counting all of their profit from the game,
Just because you, as an SJSU adtninistrator, misjudged the
amount of fans that were coming to the game because you
grouped Morgan State and Grambling State University into
the group, don’t blame others.
By the way, the reason the "Classic" last year sold mit was
because Grambling has a huge base of alumni in California,
whereas Morgan State doesn’t.
1 don’t know whether the administration believed that just
because they are both historically black schools with renowned
marching bands the result would be the same, but it sure seems
that way.
If they had pride in what they did, all they need to do is
just fess up, but I guess shrugging off the financial loss is "close
enough for gosernment work."
Mark COnlej0 is the Spartan Daily sports editor.
"Expletive .Deleted" appears every Friday.

; THE THROWBACK

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon
three working- days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente] Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
Student Life and Leadership
Applications are being accepted for the "Leadership
U Workshop Series." Stop by Student Life and
Leadership to fill out a registration form. The first
workshop will take place on Oct. 7 front 4 p.m. to
6 p.m. in the Ohlone room in the Student ’Union.
For more information, call 924-5950.

School of Art and Design
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For
more information, call the Gallery Office at
924-4330.
Catholic Campus Ministry
A daily mass will take place at 12:1.0 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. For more
information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

Pride of the Pacific Islands
A Polynesian dance practice will take place front
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. in Spartan Complex, room 75. For
more information, call 924-2221.

Associated Students Campus Recreation
An Ultimate Frisbee tournament will take place at
2 p.m at the recreation area next to the A.S. House.
The tournament is $2 for students and 15 for non
students. For more information, call Rita Chandler at
924-6266.

SATURDAY
Pride of the Pacific Islands
A car wash imd bake sale will take place from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at San Jose Skate located at Blossom Hill
Road and Snell Avenue. For more information, call
924-2221.
Hip I lop Congress
"Beyond the Elements: Reconnecting flip and Social
Change" will take place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Student Union. For more information, call Temesgen
at (559) 999-7338.

TUESDAY
Career Center
Cisco Systems will be recruiting engineering students for test engineer and technician internship
positions from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Engineering
building lobby. A job fair success workshop will take
place front 1:30 p.m. tel 3:30 p.m. in Building F. For
more information, call Jill Perez at 924-6055.
Catholic Campus Ministry
A daily mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. "Faith
Formation" will take place from 5:45 p.m. to
6:45 p.m. Both events will take place at the Catholic
Campus Ministry. For more information, call Father
Mike Carson at 938-1610.
School of Music
"The Listening Hour" concert series featuring the
SJSU choraliers will take place from 12:30 p.m. to
1:20 p.m. in the Music building Concert 1-1;111. For
more information, call the Music Office at
924-4673.

SUNDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
"Faithful Citizenship" will take place at (3 p.m. at the
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry. For more
information, Sister Marcia Krause at 938-1610,

Department of Philosophy
The Philosophy Colloquium Series will take place
at 4:30 p.m. in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr, Joint
Library, room 225. It will include a lecture titled
"Husserlian Phenomenology and the Secret Truth of
Prozac." For more information, call Bo Mou at
924-4513.

MONDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
A daily mass will take place ;it 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. For snore
information, call Father Mike Carson ;it 938-1610.

Pride of the Pacific Islands
A general meeting will take place from 5:30 p.m. in
Spartan Complex, room 75. For more information,
call 924-2221.

Career Center
A resume day will take place from 1:30 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. in Building F. Bring a final draft of your
resume and have it critiqued by professionals. For
more information, call Jill Perez at 924-6055.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library
A documentary film titled "Justice and the Generals"
will be shown from 2 p.m. to 3;30 p.m. at the King
Library, room 255/257. The film chronicles the fight
between members of a missionary its El Salvador who
was slain in 1980. For more information, call Library
General Collections at 808-2397.
Commonwealth Club Silicon Valley
Dan Gillmor, San Jose Mercury News business and
technology columnist, will be speaking about Isis book
"We the Media: Grassroots Journalism by the People,
for the People" in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Joint Library, second floor meeting room. Registration
is ,tt 6 p,in, and the program will take place from
6:30 p.m, to 7:30 pm. A. book signing will follow at
7:30 p.m. For more information, call 351-3477.

Catholic Campus Ministry
A daily mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. "Faith
Formation" will take place from 5:45 p.m. to
6:45 p.m, Both events will take place :tt the Catholic
Campus Ministry. For more information, call Father
Mike Carson at 938-1610.

California should keep its
word on Indian casinos
So the Raiders are two -point favorites, the 49ers are fourHeading into the 2004 California state elections, one of
the snore widely advertised issues seems to be the fitture of the point underdogs and the Spartans ...I 5 -point dogs, but
many Native American casinos that dot the California land- gambling is "illegal" in California.
scape.
What sense does dust make? And what sense does it make
While watching NFL football games on Sunday, I saw sev- that people can go to Garden City Casino and Restaurant or
eral commercials advertising the pros or cons of Propositions 13ay 101 Casino here ice San Jose or go up to Taluse to get their
68 and 70, both dealing with Indian gaming.
gambling fix?
One commercial claimed that the measures were sponPerhaps the state should jiist legalize it because, honestly,
sored by out-of-state gambling interests and would put several it seems like they pretty much already have, It doesn’t seem to
casinos in neighborhoods near schools.
be hurting Nevada.
People flock to Nevada every week, despite
Another claimed that it was about time
that Native Americans paid their "fair share"
the filet that it’s mostly desert, us get their gain in helping California out of its budget woes.
ble cuss at Reno and Las k’egas.
According to the League of Women’s VotNevada is a lug’ stoic tourist attraction beers Web site, Proposition 68 could allow up to
cause of gambling. ’There’s been talk of Las
30,000 slot machines to be placed at 16 locaVegas getting its own major-league sports fran
tions (race tracks and card rooms) that aren’t
chise, That’s how hot gambling has become.
The thing I don’t really understand is why
on Indian reservations with 33 percent of the
gsunbling is so widely frowneul upon.
profits to be paid into a state fund.
()ii one [bind, ESI’N has been promotBasically, the argument behind the proposition is that if Native Americans want to
ing its miwie about Pete Rose and the evils of
continue their monopoly on gambling in the
gambling bur the past month, while the " \Mold
Series of Poker" also airs often on ESPN, gloristate, they should have to pay their "fait
fying gambling at its height.
share"- 25 percent -like Indian casinos in
IAN
ROSS
Everywhere you look, you see mixed messagNew York and Connecticut are doing.
es on the issue. Pete Rose and, to a lesser extents
Proposition 70 would change how much
tel
eel
Indian casinos pay
the state and also the kinds
games Nticlisiel Jordan, were vilified for gambling, while these poker
players are placed on a pedestal because of it,
they would be allowed to offer,
Prop 70 would extend the monopoly smother 99 years
Gambling can be si problem when people become addicted
said allow "Nevada -style gainbling" sit Indian casinos. Casi- to it and gamble their liirtunes away,
nos would contribute to the state at the normal business - tax
however, fir more Americans have issties with alcohol adrate of 8.8 percent.
diction, losing their careers, their bintilies or even their lives
That’s more than enough oldie legal mumbo -jumbo. The because the.). ,fuse’s keep themselves snit of the bottle. Yet al
crux of the issue seems to be this:
collo’ is served or sold everywhere vou look. Vliat makes
California cut a deal with Califbrnian Indian tribes that :II - gambling different?
lowed them to use gambling as a way to support themselves.
As far as I isIs tell, gambling really sIsiesn’t hurt anyone
Nosy don California has been subject to a budget crunch the bust the person who’s doing it, liniment lives are not usually
last few years, many people want to see that money generated lost because of gambling, as opposed to what often happens
from these CasitiOS be used to help the state.
when someone steps behind the wheel sifter a long night or
There’s just one problem with that - the current agree
drinking.
ment doesn’t expire till 2020.
Personal accountability is se trait that some people seem tsi
It seems to me that, as a state, Cal -alit-nisi cut a deal that I,,.’ lacking these day,. As a person, you have ts) know your
turned oust to be better for casinos and not quite so good for nations, know when enough is enough.
the state than perhaps it intended.
Gambling, like most potential addictions, only gets out of
Does that make it OK for the state to basically go back on hand when the people involved lose control or go beyond their
its word? If the shoe was on the other foot, do you think the means. I lust don’t understand what the big deal is.
state would go along with it?
In a sense, Ave all take risks and gamble every single clay.
To me, a deal is a deal and should be honored as such. We just don’t often play cards or become dot machine jockeys
What do you have left if your word is rendered ineaningless
in osier to do it.
Beyond all this is the big picture - America’s perception
I can’t tell people how to vote on the issue. I just event to
of gambling as taboo.
raise the question: %illy is gambling often considered sol,acl?
According to state and federal laws, gambling is illegal in
most states, and yet the sports betting lines are printed in evxerzter
I,s,u Roo I, us Sino-tan 1)atly lemor
ery newspaper in the country.
"The Throwback" appeari every other 1:rulav
CREEP ON CAMPUS

AIDAN CASSERLY

Nigerian Student Association
A general meeting on will take place at 6 p.m in
the Costanoan room in the Student Union. For
more information, call 439-4607.
Student Life and Leadership
Applications are being accepted for the
"Leadership 11 Workshop Series." Stop by Student
Life and Leadership to fill out a registration
form. The first workshop will take Place on Oct. 7
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Ohlone room in the
Student Union. For more information, call
924-5950.
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Jesus Moreno rides a rail Tuesday evening outside
Washington Square Hall, Moreno, who said he is not
an SJSU student at this time, was with a group of
teenagers skateboarding on campus.
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Vendors, faculty and staff turned
out on Thursday for the annual Benefits Fair, held in the Loma Prieta room
in the Student Union.
The Benefits Fair brought in
health care providers to answer questions about health care plans provided to San Jose State University’s employees.
"l’in not happy with the insurance
and limited choices," said Akthem AlManaseer, chair of civil and environmental engineering.
Al-Manaseer said that the insurance companies monopolized the
market, with fewer carriers available,
Four health care providers were at
the Benefits Fair. They were PERS
Choice and PERSCare administered
through Blue Cross, Blue Shield and
Kaiser Permanente. Employees can
choose which provider they use.
Al-Manaseer said that the quality
of health care has decreased with fewer health care providers.
"It’s more money (hr less benefits,"
he said. "I’ve used in Illinois and in
Canada, and this is the .worst health
care."

VIRUS I

Violators will befined

es or written/verbal reprimands,
according to the Judicial Affairs
Web site.
with current security measures
More severe offenses are punincluding baggage checks, con- ishable by
probation, suspension
tracted security guards and unior expulsion from the university,
formed police, are part of an
according the Web site.
effort to curb alcohol -related in"The punishment depends
cidents between patrons.
on the severity of the individual
"There have been minor in- case," Griffith
said.
cidents involving alcohol in the
Alfonso De Alba, executive
past, such as fighting," Noriega
director for Associated Students,
said. "We just want to inform
said that the signs are a prevenpeople and gain voluntary com- tive
measure and not a response
pliance with the rules."
to any particular incident in the
The signs will be posted in the past.
stadium and in adjacent parking
"We’re urging the campus to
lots, Noriega said.
take a strong, proactive stance beNoriega said that the signs fore things get out of control,"
De
would not he posted in parking Alba said.
lots that are part of Municipal
Krystle Campisi, a freshman
Stadium because that area falls justice studies major,
said the
under the jurisdiction of the San signs might decrease alcohol
conJose Police Department.
sumption during games.
Anne Palmer, general manag"I think it will cut down on aler of Spartan Stadium, said that cohol -related problems,
because
the signs are there to emphasize people don’t want to get into
existing school policies.
trouble," Campisi said.
"We are reminding patrons
Campisi said that patrons
of responsible alcohol consump- might just come into the games
tion," Palmer said.
drunk already.
The stadium’s concession
"I’ve gone to events with
stands
offriends
fer beer and
where they
wine in addidon’t
altion to other
low alcostandard stahol during
dium
fare,
the game,
such as hot
but then
dogs, Paltrier
they just
said.
go, ’Sere*
"There’s
it, let’s get
no need to
drunk bebring in alfore we go,’
cohol
from
" Catnpisi
the outside,"
said.
Palmer said.
.Petros
Palmer
Ketema, an
said the signs,
undeclared
which are 24
freshman,
inches wide and 24 inches long agreed with Campisi.
with black-and -white lettering,
"If people are already drunk
were suggested after a series of before the game, the signs won’t
meetings between various stu- matter," Kerma said. ’But as far
dent organizations.
as postgame tailgating goes, it’s
The consumption of alcohol all right with me.
is limited to the "South Campus
Ketema said he has gone to
fields immediately, preceding or several Oakland Raiders games
immediately following a sporting and saw people pouring alcoholic
event or other scheduled function beverages into water bottles and
at Spartan Stadium," according passing it off as fruit juice.
to Presidential Directive 01-01,
One student, who asked to
Subsection 16.2.2.
remain anonymous, said that he
The directive, which was is- would still find a way to bring alsued by then -President Robert cohol into games because it is too
Caret in 2001, also states that expensive to buy beer or wine.
failure to comply with this stat"It’s too pricey," the student
ute is a misdemeanor violation of said. "And I’d rather bring in
Section 89031 of the California something stronger to drink durEducation Code.
ing games.’
Noriega said that violators
The Student said he typically
would be fined and receive a ci- encounters alcohol during tailtation, which will vary depend- gating parties, usually stronger
ing on the judge who assesses drinks than the beer and wine ofthe case.
fered in the stadium.
Student violators could face
"(Tailgating) is a way for me
additional disciplinary action to kick it with my friends and get
through the office of Judicial Af- my drink on before a game," the
fairs’ which oversees violations of student said. "What I do before
the Student Code of Conduct, and after a ganid isn’t anyone’s
Noriega said.
business but my own."
Chief Judicial Officer Debra
The student said he has smugGriffith said that students would gled drinks in by filling up juice
be Subject to disciplinary action,
or water bottles with alcohol.
Students can be punished
"I’m not doing anything bad
with sanctions such as comma. to anyone, so 1 don’t see what the
nity service, payment of damag- problern is," the student said.

continuedfrom page 1

Despite fewer health care plans
available, most people were satisfied
with the Benefits Fair.
AI-Manaseer said there were a
dozen health insurance providers at
the Benefits Fair hod eight years ago.
"Now there’s only three. (tables),"
Al -Martaseer said.
.
The vendors were all affiliated
tvith the California Public EMployem’ Retirement System, or CalPERS,
except for the Fitness Room, which is
,issociated with the Student Union,
said Suzanne Sundholm, events and
voluntary programs coordinator for
human resources,
PERS Choice and PERSCare
were at the same table, since they are
both through Blue Cross. Blue Shield
,rid Kaiser Pennanente each had its
own table.
Spill employees are eligible for
health benefits if they work more than
16 hours, sir 40 percent of a full-time
workweek, said Rick Casino, benefits
manager for workers’ compensation in
human reSMINCS.
Some faculty members were contented about changes with their
health insurance.
Rameshwar Singh, professor in
civil and environmental engineering,
is with Kaiser Permanente and said

grams, but when the computers were
checked again on lAlonday, the virus
was still there.
Williams said the main problem
at the moment is the staff computers.
Some problems that the computers
had was that they could not access the
library catalog and staff had no access
to their computers, he said.
Other areas that were infected by
the virus were the 17 branch libraries
that are part of the San Jose Public I
braries system. Ile said the information technology etnployees had to be
cent out to the branches to deal with
the problems.
The virus infected the fourth floor
.ind lower levels of the library, \A’il hams said. Another system the virus
infected was the pay -for -print sta

tions, W’illiams said
The staff’s computers are now going through a process called re -imaging. Williams said.
I le said that re -imaging is where
the computers that were experiencing
problems had their hard disks zapped
and had a clean image installed on the
orinputer, which would make it immune to the virus.
A clone of the computer’s programs, applications and tiles were tested nit ale network and it proved to be
to the virus, Williams said.
Williams said the he is nor sure
where the virus came from, but said it
tine from inside the library.
Ile virus infected the registry and
tile, of the computers, and if a virus
infects a computer’s registry, it may
behave differently, he said.

"lfpeople are already
drunk before the
game, the signs won’t
matter"
Petros Ketema,
student
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he wanted to see what other. options
he had.
Singh said he is in the faculty early retirement program and wanted to
know how his benefits changed under the senior advantage program. He
said that he wanted to know what differences there were front being in the
basic program.
Some faculty members felt tliat
their health care provider was good.
"I’m very satisfied," said Beth Von
Till, lecturer and director of the communication studies lab,
Von Till chose PERS, which is administered through Blue Cross.
Sundhohn said that about 300 faculty and staff members attended the
fair.
"People are serious about their
health plans," Sundholm said.
Some of the vendors felt that the
turnout was low.
"There’s not a big turnout be cause there’s no big change in medical
plans," said Debbie Jacques -Hill, human resources benefits coordinator.
The state of California "pays for
a good chunk" of the premium for
health benefits, Sundholm said.
Sept. 15 to Oct. 31 is the open -en rollment period for employees, mean ing they can change their health plans

Or providers, Casillo said. ’
Aside from health insurance, other optional benefits are available to
SJSU employees, such as automobile
insurance, home loans or real estate
rebates.
Additional benefits are deducted
Crozn the employee’s payroll, Casillo: said.
Dental insurance through Delta Dental is covered by the state for
SJSU employees,
"The employees had no questions,"
said Eileen Carey, marketing analyst
for Delta Dental.
"’The (faculty and staff were) really
happy and said they’ve got no problems," Carey said.
She explained that it was because
the dental plan and its benefits have
not changed in the last two years.
Al-Manaseer said that although
he was not impressed with his medical insurance, the dental insurance
was good.
Some individuals were satisfied
with the fair.
"I always learn something’s available," said Von Till.
"I thought it was a success," Casillo said. "We’re really there to provide
service to employees."

All branch libraries in San Jose affected by computer virus

continuedfrom page 1
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Williams said that there are direr
networks the library uses two public networks and a staff network.
said the first public network is used for
people within the library, the second
public nenvork is accessed by people
using computers outside of the library and the third is the staff network, which is used by the staff of the
library.
Some librarians described what
problems they had.
Gloria Singer, a reference librarian,
said the virus has negatively impacted
the staff. She said that staff had to go
to the second and third floors to check
ally information they needed.
Singer said that the computers are
not connecting at all and they going to
reconfigure all the staff terminals.
Ken Beck, a librarian on the third

floor, expressed displeasure about the
recent problems.
its frustrating for our customers
and our staff" Beek said.
Patrons at the library also expressed
how they felt about the situation.
"I think it is really pointless to attack a library," said Darin Giron, a San
Jose resident, with regard to thinking
someone purposely put a virus in the
library.
(iron said a library is a place for
people to gather and should be left
alone if someone wanted to put a virus
somewhere.
Williams said the network used by
the public outside of the library would
have no impact ,in the library,
\Villiamc said that virus is under
control and the library has made efforts to remove it.

3 Days.
MAX’ Films.
asive Experience.
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Times

Fri 10/1

Sat 10/2

Sun 10/3

10am

Lewis and Clark

Wholes

Forces of Nature

llam

Forces of Nature

Lewis and Clark

Mystic India

12pm

Thrill Ride

Ghosts of the Abyss

Mysteries of Egypt

lpm

Ghosts of the Abyss

Vikings

India: Kingdom of the Tiger

2pm

Mystic India

Blue Planet

Straight Up!

3pm

Straight Up!

Forces of Nature

Ghosts of the Abyss

4pm

Everest

Whales

Vikings

5pm

Vikings

Everest

Ocean Men: Extreme Dive

6pm

Ocean Men: Extreme Dive

SOLD OUT

Wholes

7pm

Forces of Nature

Ocean Men: Extreme Dive

Everest

8pm

Extreme

Extreme

Extreme

9pm

Pulse: A Stomp Odyssey

Pulse: A Stomp Odyssey

Pulse: A Stomp Odyssey

DISCOUNTED Festival Pricing
$8 per film
Adults
Children/Seniors $7 per film
Visit www.ihe loch .org

or call

408. 294.TECH

TheTeck
of Innovatton
museum

A
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Calendar
Music
New York Dolls will perform
at 8 p.m. on Sunday at The
Fillmore in San Francisco.
Tickets are $25 and are available
through Ticketmaster by calling
998-TIXS.

BY Yasuyo Nagata
Daily Staff Writer

A light-salmon-pink cocktail,
the Monkey Kiss goes well with the
deep-blue-colored wall at the Blue
Monkey Lounge.

REVIEW

Espana, a concert featuring
the San Jose State University
Symphony Orchestra, will take
place at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday
at the Music building Concert
Hall at SJSU. Tickets are $5
for students and $7 for general
admission. For more information,
call 924-4682.
Bob Dylan will perform at 8 p.m.
on Oct. 17 at the Hass Pavilion
in Berkeley. Tickets are $37.50
and are available by calling
Ticketmaster at 998-TIXS.
Performing Arts
The Black Rider: The Casting
ofMagical Bullets will
continue its run until Oct. 10
at the Geary Theater in San
Francisco. Tickets range from
$20 to $80 and are available by
calling (415) 749-2228.
Heretics, Harlots and Heroes
will be performed by the
Magical Acts Ritual Theater on
Oct. 15, 16, 17,22 and 23 at
Belladonna in Berkeley. Ticket
prices range from $16 to $26.
For more information, call
(510) 540-9150.
Art

Book Arts Jam, featuring
over 50 artists displaying
one-of-a-kind and handmade
books, will take place Saturday
at Foothill College. Admission

Photo courtesy of DreamWorks Animation

’Tale’ can’t chomp ’Shre
By Leah Nakasaki
Daily Staff Writer
"Shark Tale" succeeds its reeling kids in, but fails to get
adults to take the bait.
With its all-star cast starring Will Smith, Robert De Niro,
! Renee Zellweger,Angelina Joliejack Black and Martin Scotsese, this DreamWorks movie should have been the catch of the
day, but instead sinks all hopes of it being anything like its Similar underwater predecessor, Pixar’s "Finding Nemo."

REVIEW
The main character in the fihn is Oscar (Smith), a fasttalking small -fry fish who works as a tongue scrubber at the
local whale wash. Oscar constantly fantasizes about making
it big and living at the top of the reef
He shares his fantasies with Angie (Zellweger), an angelfish who works at the reception desk at his work and has
a crush on him. Oscar’s boss, Sykes (Scorsese), is a puffer
fish who is constantly on his tail about repaying a debt of
5,000 clams back to the company.
Oscar’s big dreams are answered when a predicament
arises and he comes out looking like the hero. He then
crosses paths with Lenny (Black), a great white shark, and
his whole underwater world is flipped upside down.
Lenny is the son of Don Lino (De Niro), a godfatherlike shark who insists on terrorizing the reef with his Mafioso followers. Lenny is everything that his father isn’t, so he
decides to ruts away and harbors with his new pal Oscar.
Oscar’s newfound fame attracts the attention of Lola
(Jolie), a dragon fish looking to get her hooks in him.
The amount of attention that Oscar receives catches the
attention of Lino and his boys, creating trouble in the reef

is free. For more information,
visit www.bookartsjam.org.

Pulsing rhythm ...
See Ma rhythm

Hear the heartbeat

Cinemayaat, also known as the
Arab Film Festival, will take
place Tuesday through Oct. 8
at Camera 12 Cinemas in San
Jose. For more information, call
(415) 564-1100.

By Amaya Wiegert
Daily Staff Writer
If you’re the mood to catch a flick but don’t
want to break your wallet, fear not.
There are more cheap movie theaters around
than you might think.

REVIEW

Comedy

Pu111 se
a STOMP Odyssey
Im4
4414

c72,./..r.

"rt
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Photo courtesy of The Tech
"Pulse:A STOMP Odyssey" is one of the
films showing at the IMAX Film Festival
at The Tech, which is located at 201 S.
Market St. in San Jose. The festival runs
from today through Sunday. "Pulse: A

STOMP Odyssey" is playing all three
nights at 9 p.m. Ticket prices have been
lowered to $8 for adults and $7 for seniors and children. For more information,
call 294-TECII or visit www.thetech.org.

While big names like Century Theatres and
Camera Cinemas cost students $6.50 or $7 with
student identification, movie theaters such as
Camera Saver 10 charge just $3.50 for all shows
and all scats.
Located in Milpitas on East Calaveras Road,
Cinema Saver 10 is one of several Cinelux Theatres
that offer the brilliant concept of "Terrific Tuesdays," where tickets at this particular theater are just
$1.50 on Tuesdays. However, the discount may not
apply to some more recently released films.
Matthew, manager of Cinema Saver 10 who
declined to give his last name, said it’s wise to
come early on Tuesday nights, as their 7 p.m.
shows sell out quickly.
One might wonder where the loophole is in
this seemingly too -good -to -be-true charge.
Matthew, who said he has been working at
the 10-screen theater fin a year, said the theater
is able to charge a reduced rate because all of its
movies arrive after having been previously played
at locations such as Century Theaters and AMC
Theaters.
While Cinema Saver 10 may not have the
most recent movies, the the: ter is aisle to offer
the occasional double feature, which gives view-

ers two movies for the price of one.
Studios are snore flexible with double features
at discount theaters when one of the two tnovies
has already been out for a while, Matthew said. He
also said some movies are paired with other movies
so the second film, which is usually more recent,
will increase the amount of gross profits earned.
Seat occupancy at the discount theater ranges
from 196 seats in the smallest screening rooms to
416 in the largest screening rooms.
A little closer to campus is Cinelux Almaden
Cinema 5, located on the corner of Curtner Avenue and Almaden Road in San Jose.
This five -screen theater has the smallest
screening rooms around, with the seat capacity per
screening room ranging Irons 62 seats to181 seats.
"Terrific Tuesdays" fin Almaden Cinema 5
translates to S5 tickets. Again, certain movies do
not qualify tin the Tuesday special.
The student ticket price on other days is usually S6, but the cinema shows first-ruts tnovies,
which means students don’t have to wait a few
weeks after a movie comes out to go see it.
Viewers of all ages cats receive a matinee price
of $5.50 if they attend a screening before 6 p.m.
In Campbell, CI:whiz Plaza 4 Theatre sells
tickets for $4.50 all day on Tuesdays for all shows
unless otherwise noted.
The theater’s student rate is also 86, and
again, if viewers attend a showing of a movie before 611.551., all tickets for all ages are $5.50.
This matinee price is valid seven days a week
at both Cinelux Plaza 4 and Almaden Cinema
5, unlike other theaters that have earlier cutoff
times that vary depending on whether the showing is during the week or on the weekend.
The Plaza’s four theaters hold about 250 seats

4700 Almaden Expressway
San Jose, CA
(408) 266-POC1L (7665)
W
W.CLJETOPIA,NET
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Joe Demichele, a bartender at

the Blue Monkey Lounge located
at 1 E. San Fernando St., makes
the bar’s house specialty, the
Monkey Kiss, which contains
Bacardi 151, mango, rum and
several other elixirs.
The lounge blends different cultures and beliefs.
The menu of the lounge reflects
Millan’s Hispanic heritage and consists of Mexican food. However,
these dishes are served on Asianstyle plates.
Milian considered the diversity of
downtown San Jose, and one of reasons he created the Asian-style Blue
Monkey Lounge was because "there
is a large Asian community here," he
said.
Disc jockeys play music every
night and the last Friday of the every month is called ’80s night, where
all the music played is from the ’80s,
Milian said.
The Blue Monkey Lounge is located at 1 E. San Fernando St., two
blocks away from the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint Library.
The lounge is open on Monday
from 7 p.m. to midnight, on Tuesday
from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m., on Wednesday from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m., Thursday
and Friday from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
Saturday from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m, and is
closed on Sunday.

each, and the theater soften offers double features
if it receives additional "move-overs," movies that
have finished running .tt theaters such .is Century Theaters.
Ron Szalay, manager of the Plaza, said about
two-thirds of the movies the Plaza offers are
first -ruts movies, which are all single -feature
movies. The rest are move-overs.
Probably the most difficult to find of the cheap
theaters is Palo Alto’s Spangenberg ’Theatre, located at 780 Antstradero Rd. on the campus of Gunn
High School. The theater’s street sign is not well lit,
and once you actually pull into the parking lot there
are a few speed bumps to pass over before you even
see another smaller sign directing you to the theater.
The theater, which is also home to concerts,
dance recitals, plays and other events, seats a
whopping 950 people.
It only has one screen, but its 30 -foot width
is well worth the $5 charge for all movies (except
ffir children’s tickets, which are $3).
Estelle Lau, associate producer of the film
"Open Water," will seat the Spangenberg on
Oct. 15, when the movie debuts at the theater, to
benefit the Palo Alto -based Community Breast
Health Project.
She’ll discuss the making of the film before
the show and will offer a question -and -answer
session itnmediately after the show.
Tickets for this special screening will Ise $10,
as opposed to the usual $5.

Earn 3 units studying in Sri Lanka this winter session

CUETOPiA

Tomomi Tsuda / Daily Staff

Discount theaters offer students cheap dates

Feel Ma Pulse

Art ofZines 104 will continue its
run until Oct. 31 at the San Jose
Museum of Art. Admission is
free. For more information, call
271-6840.

The Doghouse Comedy Jam,
featuring Dave Attell, Frank
Caliendo, Tommy Davidson
and others will take place
at 7 p.m. on Sunday at the
Shoreline Amphitheatre in
Mountain View. Tickets
range from $15.50 to $63.50
and are available by calling
Ticketmaster at 998-TIXS.

One thing that was really amazing in the movie was how
the animators were able to capture the physical features of
the actors and actresses in their animated counterparts. Oscar seemed to have Smith’s cute, cupped ears and dopey facial expressions. Angie had Zellweger’s full face and puckered mouth. Lola’s seductive stare, full lips and long, flowing
fins resembling hair reminds viewers of Jolie, and Lenny’s
wide-eyed looks when he is excited and broad frame are
similar to Black’s.
Although these characteristics were cleverly done, the
script, however, attempts to be witty and clever, but fails to
deliver anything original. The whole movie revolves around
puns on familiar things such as "Kelpy Kreme" and "Coral
Cola," which frankly become quite annoying after awhile.
Compared to "Shrek," DreamWork’s creative masterpiece, "Shark Tale" does not size up.
What made "Shrek" so clever was how it was able to
follow the traditional ffinnat of a fairy tale, and just when
viewers thought they knew what would happen next, it slaps
them hard in the face with a creative twist."SharkTale" fails
to create such a punchy script, making almost every line understandable to younger audiences. This really bites the big
one for adults who may have to endure this film twice because of their nagging brats.
Kids will, however, enjoy the animated sea life and vibrancy of colors in each scene in "Shark Tale." Younger children might also be pleased to find the sharks in "Shark Tale"
less scary than the ones in "Finding Nemo." In "Shark Tale,"
the outline of the shark bodies and the sharks’ teeth seem
to have blunt edges, as opposed to the ones on the sharks in
"Finding Nemo."
Overall, the movie will do well in the box office because
most movies of this genre are highly anticipated by children
as well as adults. However, it will not have the staying power
or longevity that "Shrek" had.

The Monkey Kiss looks like a
light, casual drink, but it packs a
punch.
"It’s strong because (it has) three
nims in it," said Joe Demichele, a
bartender at the lounge.
A sweet mango taste hides the
Bacardi 151., Bacardi Superior,
Malibu Mango and Hpnotiq, which
make up the drink
However, the Monkey Kiss has a
very fresh, fruity taste.
Other more secret ingredients are
in it, but Demichele said, "I can’t tell
all the ingredients."
The Monkey Kiss was invented
by one of the bartenders at the Blue
Monkey Lounge when it opened
this June,
The Monkey Kiss costs $8, which
might be little in the high price range
for students, but people can enjoy the
wonderful, exotic atmosphere of the
lounge without spending much
money on drinks.
A huge painting of an elephant
with a blue monkey sitting on its
head adorns the wall to the right of
the entrance.
Inside, the lounge is decorated in
a Buddhism style with Buddha statues, paintings of Hindu gods, cushions with beads and Asian-style
hamper tables.
Once people go upstairs from the
lounge, they may forget they are in
California.
There are several red and gold
lights shining on the statues of Buddha, and the whole room has a bizarre but exotic atmosphere.
Mondo Millan, one of the
lounge’s owners, said he practices
Buddhism.
Milian said he wanted to create
a space different from other downtown bars.
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SKULLS I Rock star, Medusa created
eantinyedfrom page 1
Jones said the reason she chose a
Cherokee Indian is because her heritage is Cherokee.
"My description (of the skull) is
that sometimes is warrior falls on his
own sword," Jones said.
At another dusty table across the
room, Irene Cook, an occupational
therapy junior, was just getting started
on sketches for her skull.
"I was thinking of a Medusa-type
thing with worms and snakes coming out of it,"
said Cook when
explaining what
her additional element will be. "I
thought of something that would
deform it a little
bit, kind of make
it interesting."
Dumlao, the
occupational therapy freshman, said
that he planned to
add nature and life
to his skull.
"I’m thinking
of having plants and flowers come out
of the eyes," Dumlao said. "The skull

"The skull is supposed to be clark,
like the graveyard in Paris," Mapua
said, referring to photos of the catacombs in Paris that Siegel showed students.
Siegel said she showed the class
slides of the Parisian catacombs and
pictures from the Czechoslovakian
monastery, Secllec, both of which show
how human bones have been used to
make art.
Cook, who took ceramics both because she liked the movie "Ghost" and
also because her

"The skull is supposed
to be dark, like the
graveyard in Paris."
Mercedes Mapua,
student

symbolizes death, the plants (will)
symbolize life."
"I have a plan for a rock-star type,"
said Mercedes Maim, an industrial
design sophomore.
Mapua said she wanted something
gothic and grim as her added element.
"Spikes here and there and Mohawks coining out," Mapua said.
She said the teacher, Siegel, showed
the class photos of skeletons and bones
to prepare them for the project, which
made her choose a grim aspect for her
skull.

occupational
therapy
major
requires that she
take a hands-on
class, said that
ceramics was a
little more difficult than what
she expected.
It’s
hard,"
said.
Cook
"You’ve got to
really try to get
it just right and
not let (the clay)
dry out."

In the end,
Cook said that once the project is completed, all the hard work is worth it.
"You just don’t start doing it. You
have to really do it the right way,"
Cook said.
No matter what element the snidents chose to use, Siegel said she was
impressed with the skulls they were
able to create.
"I’m really’, really happy today,"
Siegel said. "What’s most important
is they’re putting themselves into it.
They’re not just doing the project,
they’re taking it on and making it their
own."
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DEBATE I Students decided Kerry won
continuedfrom page 1
dential decision)," Nguyen aid.
Nathalie Noupadja, a junior political science major and exchange
student from France, said she
thought the group dynamic of the

debate was interesting.
"The reaction of .the audience
during . the debate was quite funny," Noupadja said.
Noupadja said that the students
watching the debate were analyzing it rather than viewing it for information.
"A lot of the audience was
(made up of) political science majors like me, so they were more detached and laughed at (Bush’s tactics and speech)," Noupadja said.
"But the people who vote for Bush
are not political science students
and might be (persuaded to vote
for him because of these tactics)."

Rucker said one of the advantages of watching the debate at
school was the immediate reaction
of the students and their peers.
"You get a much more honest, individualized review if you
watched it at home," Rucker said.
"But having said that, in an environment where young people don’t
like to come to school and discuss politics, this is an ideal way
to show them that politics can be
interesting."
Channel 7 News was present
to cover the event, asking students
questions about the debate and

taping some of the discussion afterward.
"The local media loves to localize any national story whenever
possible," Rucker said. "And when
you get two to three hundred col-

lege students to break out of their
regular schedule coming to check
out what ’John Kerry and George
Bush are doing, that’s extraordi,

nary,"
During the discussion after the.
debate, Rucker asked the audience
who they thought "won" the debate. The vote was an overwhelming majority for Kerry.

"I think it’s amazing the way
students that may not be up on the
nuances of politics can really pick
up on a lot of things," Brent said.
"The comments afterward showed
they had a considerate amount of
political sophistication -and can see
through the strategies the candidates are using."
Although the majority of students were from three different
departments, Todd said she was
delighted at the makeup of the

turnout.
"I think there was a lot of different majors represented here, so
we’re getting a lot of diversity,"
Todd said. "The event was great in
promoting political participation
and political awareness,"
Rucker said that the first debate
of the presidential race is the most
popular. The last two debates will
also be screened ii the Umunhum
rooin.
" \ \len the second and third
debates come up, the (attendance/
drop off is dramatic," Rucker said.
All three professors agreed that
the event was a +tiecess.
"I think the turnout was) wonderful," Brent said. -We did the
suite thing font years agtt and the
turnout here has to be :it least five
times the number of the people
who were at the last one."

Megan Kung / Daily Staff

Students watch the live presidential debate between President George W.
Bush and Sen. John Kerry Thursday in the Umunhum room in the Student
Union.
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EMPLOYMENT
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP.
Position available. Great
Opportunity. Phone experience
and computer literate. FT/PT
in San Jose. Mon. -Fri. & some
SATs_ Call 510-796-3050 for
more information.

TEACHERS AIDE: Jr & Sr
High Math. Santa Clara Private
School. M -F. 9-3. $10.00/hr.
Fax ran, to (408) 247-0996

GENERAL HELP: Small
Mattress Store close to SJSU.
FT/PT/Flextime. Will train.
Informal atmosphere. Jeans OK
Computer. Skills a plus. Steady
Work, Steady Pay. Ed 984-4020

ATTENTION:SJSU STUDENTS

GRAPHIC DESIGNER Position
Avaliable 18-20 firs per week.
Must be enrolled in SJSU
School of Art, Proficient in
Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop,
and InDesign on a Macintosh
Platform. Applications available
in the Student Union Administratton
Office 924-6310
EXPERIENCED BARTENDER
Needed. @ THE ALMADEN
LOUNGE Sun, Mon,& Wed
Evenings 7:00 P.M. -2:00 A.M.
Shift. $8/HR Please Call
Nancy @ 14081 269-4200

PART TIME OPENINGS
HIGH STARTING PAY
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
-Internships possible
All majors may apply
’Scholarships awarded
annually
-Some conditions apply
-Gain valuable experience in
sales/customer service
No experience necessary
-Training provided

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
private events & country clubs.
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule. Must have clean
DMV. Lots of fun & earn good
money. Call 408-867-7275.

$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
LATINO/HISPANIC MEN
SP_ORTWTHRILLS
SCHEDULING BONUS
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
4 hours of your group’s time
The Palo Alto. CA branch of
SJSU LACROSSE CLUB
PLUS our free (yes free)
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnicities fundraising solutions EQUALS Now formIng for 04(05 No exp
nec www sisulacrosse cow
for our sperm donor programs
S1000-S2000 in earnings
for your group Call TODAY
If you are currently attendfor a $450 bonus when you
ing college or hold BA degree
schedule your non-sales fundyou can earn up to S900/mo.
receive a free comprehensive raiser with CampusFundraiser
infertile
Contact CampusFundraiser
health screening & help
RECREATION/DAY CARE
(888) 923-3238. or visit
couples. For more information
Santa Clara Private School.
or to apply online please visit
www.campust undraiser cow
M-F. 3pm-6pm. S10.00/hr. Fax
www cryobankdonors.com
resume to 408-247-0998
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business.
Perfect for Students!
Earn $250 every weekendi
Must have reliable truck or
van. Heavy lifting is required
408-292-7876

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

6_ERVICES/
N
3.L CI Q

RENTAL lif)11$1NQ
FREE/ FIRST MONTH RENTI!
2 bdrm/2 lull bath apts starting @ $995/mo. WILL WORK
WITH YOU ON DEPOSIT 2
bliss from SJSU Water/Trash
paid. Prkin_g avail W’D on site
Cats OK Great for roommates!
Well managed student building
408-378-1409

GLOBAL PHONECARDS
Order Online Save extra 15’e
ROOMMATE for Person with
Earn income & gain experience!
with coupon code. spartan
A Disability: Hope Services is
CALL 615-1500 9 am 5 pm
CHEAPPHONECARDS COM
hiring roommates for persons
EARN SI5-525/HOUR
PROGRAM COUNSELOR I
www.workforstudents.comisjsu
with developmental disabilities
Communications Firm looking
Counselors for after-school
EDITING BY PROFESSIONAL
in San Jose. Qualified appliSet
your
for Motivated People
outreach programs. Facilitate WrIter/Edltor. Term papers,
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
cants will have a California
own hours. For more info.
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
curriculum based activities.
theses, reports. 13 yrs busiHOUSE FOR LEASE Nice
driver’s license, automobile
1-877-791-7305
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
Bilingual a plus 10.15hr/wk SlOihr ness & technical cap Accurate
Downtown San Jose home
insurance, a clean DMV record,
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Visit www.girlscoutsofscc.org & Efficient I also do resumes &
4BD/2BA Wah yard Lots of
and a car. Professional or
INSTRUCTIONAL LIFEGUARDS
Now For Leaders, Afterschool
for info. Send cover letter ’vs newsletters, 408-972-0319
parking Nice neighborhood. 1
personal experience working
Part or Full time in San Jose.
Elem. Sch. Age Child Care
Marisa
Ctdre, Girt Scouts of Santa
black from SJSU near the busiwith someone with a disability
Flex hours/days, Mon -Sat.
Recreation/Enrichment
Clam County, 1310 S 8asciim
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
ness classrooms $2200nno
is a plus. The ability to work
Call Peter, Jacob or Crystal @ Programs. PIT, M-F 2-6.15pm Ave., San Jose. CA 95128 or FAX includes cosmetic) 569 sayer year
includes gardener & garbage
independently, exercising
408-295-0228. Email resume Pay Range; $7.83-$11 32/hour
(408) 287-8025 or mcidre@
Save 30.-60., For info call
dep required. One year
$2200
good judgement and decisionto jobs@esba.org or Fax 408- starting depending on exp. No
girlscoutsofscc.org. AA/E0E
1-800-655-3225 or
lease Call 408 978-2064
making skills is essential. The
275-9858 or US mail to 730
ECE units req. Call Kathy
www.studentdental corn or
Roommate’s major duty is to
Empey Way San Jose 95128.
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL
408-354-8700X245
www goidenwestdental com
DOWNTOWN VICTORIAN 4B0
be available in the home from
Must have current lifeguard,
help needed for small exclusive
21,2B/i. Pei-fort shored ?lousing
8 p.m, to 9 a.m. Mon.-Fri.
first aid & CPR certifications.
FITNESS/LANGUAGE/DANCE/
shop & kennel. PfT. Tues-Sat
FREE BOOK on Past Lives, Laundry 8pirnax $2500,m0
to assist the individual in the
NEEDED
INSTUCTORS
SPORTS
Must be reliable, honest, able
Dreams & Soul Travel from
$500Do Nr MO. Call am-m-1302
event of an emergency. During
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS
For adult & children classes, to do physical work. Prefer exp
ECKANKAR. Call toll -free
these hours, the roommate
PIT instructors, Elem. schools.
immed. openings. PT. Flex,
working w/ dogs, but will train
recording 1-877-411-1800 or
receives an hourly wage. The
Degree/Cred. NOT required.
Hrs. 520-25/hr plus bonus’
Great apply for dog lover Can visil www.eCkankar. org/FreeBook $HARED HOUSING
roommate pays rent but Is
Oppty for leaching exp. Need car. Need car. Fax res. to 408-971- Fax resume to 408-377-0109
compensated for services proVM 408-287-4170x408 EOE/AAE
4761 or call 408-971-4760 to
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
or Call 371-9115
ROOM FOR RENT: Female
vided. We are looking for appliFor your paper or dissertation only 2 Bed/2Bath condo. Cottle
make appointment
cants who will be roommates to
PfT STUDENT WORK
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
Experienced. Efficient Exact 485 Blk from LightRall launfemale clients.
514.5010 START
THERAPISTS/TUTORS FT/PT Healthy females ages 18-31 Familiar with APA & Chicago Styles
dry, fireplace, balcony pool,
We are also looking for
No Exp./ Will Train
needed to work w/children
ESL is a specialty Grace’/583t
Donate to infertile couples
spa, assigned parking. $500/
COMPANIONS. Companions
Suits All Majors
W/special needs. Flex hrs.
some of the many eggs your
252-1105or Evagrace (Waal coal month Christa 408-360.0720
do not live in the client’s home,
Great Resume Exp.
Competitive pay.Exp. preferred
Or www.gracenotesediting cow
body disposes monthly
but work part time, providing
FT/PT
but not required. Fax Res. to
COMPENSATION $5,000
daily living skills training for
START IMMEDIATELY
Kathy 408-254-1802
Call Reproductive Solutions now
Classifieds Work!!
clients, The pay is $12/hour.
Call: 408-436-9336
818-832-1494
Please visit our web site at
FunStudentWork.com
www.hopeservices.org to learn
more about HOPE, To apply,
please call ShIdeh (408) 282-0485
RigNATioNAL/Acmcv RAMS cnif,408-924-3277
Or email her @ SShahvarian
@hoposervices.org EOE/AA

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

TUTORS WANTED: 7th Grade
T/TH 1:10-24oPM. $15/hr. Willow
Glen Area. Anne 53543277 X412
SITTER WANTED: Sat, and/or
Sun. Eves, 2 small children.
Flex, firs & pay. Previous exp.
w/children preferred. Perfect for
Child Dev. major Angie 978-2530
PSYCH, SP.ED. MAJORS:
Work W/developmentally disabled child, my home, 8 min,
from campus, after school hrs.
$12/hr. 408-926-3944
Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional
Information,
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete information before sending money
for goods or services. In addition, readers should carefully
Investigate all firms offering
employment listings or coupons for discount vacations
or merchand I se .
10/1/04

VOLUNTEERS
HELP KIDS GET A BETTER
EDUCATION San Jose Uni
Sch Dist Nancy 535-6595
Margarita 535-6722

litIltiZritinl!stSCISsti)nElidOgc1rialse8snisitril
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Pure-white bird
5 Spicy mustard
10 Dated hairdo
14 "Flute Britannia"
composer
15 Commandeer
16 Tehran s country
17 Roman historian
18 Wiser
19 Adroit
20 Fiesta decor
22 LikevviSe
23 Baldwin or Guinness
24 Sorrel or bay
26 Swamp cntter
28 Bring a suit
32 Name in cosmetics
33 ZEWS. shield
34 Sunflower 01
35 Twosomes
36 Dairy -case buys
37 Muddy
38 Nothing at all
39 Brenda
of aid comics
40 Pusan’s country
41 Lost island
43 Empire builders
44 Favor old-style
45 Speed -skater
- Heiden
46 SottIy lit
49 One-piece garment
52 Apron wearer
53 Pick up
55 Seeks damageS
.57 Mme s daughter
58 Potts Or Dillard
59 Light bulb.
in comics
60 Dobbin s dinner
61 Yielded
62 Jules Verne
captain
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Babies
Crop plane
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Bleach bottles
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_tom and Found’ _Rental Mousing
Annotmcements _Shared Housing
_Campus Clubs _Real Estate
ewe
Messages _Services
_Creek
Send check or money Order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
ESZOISICLOSCOVIIIE
_Resat/Beauty
_Events
20 consecutive Issues: receive 10% off,
Spartan Dalt Cfesellieds
_Volunteers
$004IMI/IIII
40 consecutive Mess: receive 20% off,
San Joie Sta University
_Insurence
SO consecutive issues: receive 25% off.
__For Isle
San Jose, CA 95192.0149
Local rams apply to Santa Clara County edvertlaers I Classified desk is located In Dwight Bente Hall, Room 209.
_Enterteinment
_Ekictronics
and SJSU students, star & faculty.
_Travel
_Wanted
II Deadline: 10:00 am. hvo weekdays before publication,
FMB line In bold for no extra shame up to 25 spaces. All ads are prepaid, No refunds on canceled ads,
_Tutoring
_Employment
AddiUmull words may be set In bold type at a per
_Word Processing
_Opportunities
Rates for consecutive publication dates only.
ad charge 01 83 per word.
OUESTIONS? CALL NM 9244217
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF Rate applieS to private party ads only, no ctscount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must he placed in person in DOH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
’1’ Lost & Found ads ere offered free as a service to the campus community.
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SJSU baseba I ha I ifl full swing Kickin’
For the first 11 years of the event, Sltnol Golf Course in Sunol was the site of
the event. Santa Clara Golf and Tennis
A year ago, San Jose State University Club in Santa. Clara was chosen the last
baseball .head coach Sam Piraro and his six years. Coyote creek also allowed the
committee took a break from the annu- team to bring alcohol on the courses.
"In the past I’ve been leery about the
al fundraiser that allows Spartan alumni
to conic back, play golf and raise money boys drinking," Piraro said. "But I didn’t
want people complaining about drinkfor their program.
Piraro had to take a break while re- ing and alcohol on the course, I monitor
covering from nweloma cancer, but said it as long as it doesn’t get out of hand."
Turnout has also improved signifihe is now ready to . come back to the
Spartan Baseball Hall of Fame Golf cantly since the beginning, Piraro said.
He said they started with 75 golfers
Classic.
"I received so many calls and letters and expect to average130 ’golfers with
about 180 to 200 in attendance for the
(from people)
banquet this year.
who look tarPiraro said he was apprehensive
ward to getabout some of the changes.
ting started
"I
was otit a year and I was afraid
again," Piraro
we’d lose momentum that we gained
said. He said
over the years," he said.
organizing
The minor changes will spark rethe event was
newed interest in the event, said Doug
not on Is
Thurman,
assistant baseball coach.
mind stss
"Coyote Creek is the in thing right
he seas plannow with golfers," Thurman said. "The
ning on came
changes will go over well." He said the
hack, but old
banquet atmosphere is more convenient
friends said
and has better acoustics.
PIRARO
they would
Thurman said his goals are for the
get the planevent to raise money, which will be
ning started for him before hand,
used to buy equipment and maintain
The 18th annual classic takes place facilities, as well as to recognize those
today at the Coyote Creek Golf Club in who are being inducted into the hall
Morgan Hill.
of fame.
Aside from playing golf, the event
"This event takes care of a lot of
will induct two former baseball play- needs and the extras come from this
ers to the hall of fame Scott Less’ - fund-raiser," he said. "It’s very imporis, who played center field in 1997 and tant that we have support and raise
1998, and Ralph Romero, a pitcher who money."
played from 1947 to 1950.
Gary Cunningham, varsity basePiraro said the classic is also a major ball coach at Bellarmine who graduated
fund-raiser for the program, with this from SJSU in the ’70s, said the event is
year’s event hopefully bringing in close unlikely to skip a beat.
to $40,000.
"It’s even more wonderful this year
"This event has a history of a lot of because Sam is back in full health,"
fund raising," Piraro said. "We’ve fend- Cunningham said. "That’s the biggest
ed for ourselves to make it feasible for plus of all."
our players and to upgrade facilities in a
Hall of fame inductees have to have
Division I class."
been part of the baseball program, stay
The gap between the last event and involved with the program and have
this year’s event has resulted in some success in the community, Piraro said.
changes. Coyote Creek was selected In the past, an attorney and a general
this year because they wanted to try manager at Frontier Ford have won the
something different and were unable to award. He said he tries to bring at least
nail clown the same date at the previous one person from each decade into the
golf course.
hall of }lune.
By Janet Pak
Doily Senior Staff Writer
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Lewis said it’s an honor to be in’ducted because the past inductees are
all remarkable;
"There are even guys who made it to
the major league that I grew up watching play," he said. "It’s kind of cool because it gives you a sense of accomplishment."
Lewis said it seems not so long ago
that he was on the field at SJSU.
"I had a dream I was still playing,"
Lewis said. "It was not that far removed
for me (being away from the coaches
for) six years. I don’t imagine it’ll feel
too far. It’ll feel like I belong,"
Lewis said he tries to donate something every year and likes to be part of
the fund-raising aspect. But it’s also a
good reason to have fun, he said.
"It’s also a good excuse to get all the
buddies together and talk about old
times, about coaches, the current team
ancl the new recruits," Lewis said.
lie said his speech highlights his appreciation of Piraro and the team for
the opportunity to play.
"I was a walk-on,"’ said Lewis, who
didn’t have a scholarship and feared it
wasn’t going to work out for him.
At big schools you practice, then two
days later they tell you it’s not going to
Tomotni Tsuda / Daily Staff
work out, he said.
Landon Donovan, forward for the San Jose Earthquakes, keeps the ball away from Ryan Suarez of
"(Piraro) gave site five weeks to make
the Los Angeles Galaxy during a 0-0 tie in the final league installment of the "California Classic"
the team," Lewis said. "It’s an opportuSaturday night at Spartan Stadium.
nity not many people get to be a recruited walk-on. You have five weeks rather
than two days. It’s kind of a neat opportunity he gave me."
Lewis, who grew up in Washington,
said he’s fortunate his parents were able
stopped short of’ naming Rattay the starter for Sunday night’s
Associated Press
to pay for out-of-state tuition :loci that
pone against the St. Louis Rams.
the teans \ vas a good fit fin- him.
"He looked better today than he was yesterday," Erickson said.
SANTA CI Al2A Quarterback Tim Rattay expects to
"I liked the team and the coaches
that coached," Lewis said. "I was excit- return to the San Francisco 49ers’ starting lineup Sunday, af- "He’ll get better every day We feel, unless there is some kind of
setback, that lieU have a chance to play on Sunday
temporary
ter a two-week absence.
ed to be there."
Rattay separated his throwing shoulder during San Fran- lie’s getting back to where he was going into the Atlanta game."
The event kicks off at 1 p.m. and
Rana), separated his shoulder while being sacked in the
will lasts five hours, with the alum- cisco’s season opener Sept. 12 against Atlanta and Isasn’t
ni playing 18 holes. Piraro said he played since. Kern Dorsey took every snap for the 49ers iii second quarter against the Falcons and was replaced by Dorsey. Rattily returned after Dorsey was injured, and threw two
losses at Ness, Orleans :Lod Seattle.
wouldn’t be playing any golf he’s
Rattay returned to practice Wednesday and threw for the touchdown passes in the fourth quarter.
there to reminiscence, catch up and
Rattay needed pain -blocking injections to be available as
first time without taking pails -blocking injections. He had no
mingle with people.
Baseball memorabilia including a soreness Thursday and looked strong leading the offense in Dorsey’s backup cads cif the past two weeks. Dorsey struggled
two games. His passer rating of 59.5 is the lowest in
those
in
Barry Bonds autographed picture, bats teans drills.
"It felt great today," Rana), said. "I feel 100 percent. I was the NFC.
and major league items with significant
Dorsey is nursing is ininor groin injury’ he suffered last week
historical value will be auctioned, Pi- fired up that it wasn’t sore and I felt like I was throwing a lot
raro said. He said part of the revenues harder and had a lot of zip. The ball is popping out of there against Seattle. Erickson said he’ll wait instil Friday or Saturday to name the starter, but he also added, "We’re probably as
include a donation to the International like it used to."
Coach Dennis Erickson also noticed improvement, but he healthy’ as we’ve beets at quarterback going into this game,"
Myeloma Cancer Foundation.

Rattay to start for Niners on Sunday night
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It takes ingenuity, teamwork and a great deal of effort to pull off some of the high -profile
engineering projects being done in the United States Air Force. Engineers who come aboard
are immediately put on the fast track and have adyancernent opportunities typically not.
found in the private sector. From weapons systems and space station materials to the next.
generation of X -planes, whatever the project is, it’s always fresh, always important and
always cutting edge. If this sounds like something you might be interested in, visit our Web
site at AIRFORCE.COM or call us at 1 -800 -423 -USAF to request more information,
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